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'illS NEED WASHING?

0t C1UMINS

WINDOWS NEED CLIANINGT

HOOKS NEED CUANED t WAXEDTJ

Why Not Let BUI & Clyde Do It

Phon 448-873- 9 or 4486Z73

S2

REMODELING

Porches

Room Additions

Basement finished

Complete

kitchens & baths

itaed as tcdvocl

y.F. Lawson & Son Inc.

454-351- 6 Tfc

UNDY CLARINET in excel- -
ent condtlon, rent or sell.

Also beginners clarinet $10.
1.

-- 59c

blNNERWARE, Homestead, .

Provincial by Poppytrall. Ser- -
Jvice for 12 and many serving
"pieces. Like new, retail -
2300. Asking - ?i5u. zx- -

739. -- 59c

IF ALL CLEANING SALE: Area
rug, lamp, pictures, baby
needs, desk, furniture, toys,
numerous households. 454-364- 5.

-- 59c

CANOE, 18-- 12 fiberglass,
used only twice. Good slate-topp- ed

pool table. 245-776- 3.

-- 59c

L itional Electric cash ree
nter, works like new, adds

"id to $99.99. Sale - $150.
Kiso, electric that adds up
Rll sales. Cost, $3,800 new.
rtvorks Derfect. $350. Alrcon- -
Hitlnner. 12.000 BTU. used
But working good. 220 volts,

i30. Call after 5 pm - 267-.01- 8.

-- 59c

BaDIES knee-leng- th leather
Boat, size 12, saddle color,
Born five times, originally
B175 new, sell for $100. Call

7. -- 59C

IiXEKeWLE, belt rolling
Inachlne, also sun lamp,

easonable. 893-761- 5. -- 59c

EVHIRLPOOL GAS DRYER,
ne year old, warranty. 454-06- 6

after 5:30. -- 59c

'IOLIN, Roth, 34 size, good
ondltlon. Clarinet, Vlto, ex-ell-

condition. 458-889- 8.

-- 59c

1AYTAG WASHER
nd electronic dryer, good

condition. Call
forking 4;30. Ask for

BIr. Penzotti. -- 59c

JOY'S SCHOOL CLOTHES.
hirts, sweaters and pants.'

Also sport coats. 239-98-

efore 3 pm. -- 59c

KENMORE WASHER,
wo temperature, with filter
nd two water levels. 425- -

1766. -- 59c

IANO. small grand. Baldwin
fiake. Reconditioned. Only

850, use your Master Charge,
'all Wehmeyers Piano Ser

vice, 245-938- 8. -- 59c

I I

AUTOMATIC WASHER, like
new, $50; dryer, $50. Both
In good condition. Refriger-
ator, A- -l

shape, $85; electric range,
$40. Call anytime, will deliver
$5 extra. 587-021- 1. -- 60c

A PIANO Is only as good as
the care gets. Call Weh-mey- ers

Piano Service, 245-938- 8.

Prompt work. Master
Charge accepted, -- 59c

VOX WYMAN BASS, two years
old, condition like new. 425-391- 6.

-- 59C!

FORMICA TOP TABLE, four
chairs, Frlgidalre refrigera-
tor, four yard chairs, trunk.
893-556- 5. -- 59C

ANTIQUE SATIN DRAPES,
five windows, rods too. After
5 pm, 893-376- 7. -- 60p

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR,
$25. Two end tables, both
$5. Window fan, $5. 9 x
rug, $10. Baby bed, $10.
Danish sofa and chair, $15.
Stuffed chair, $10. Coffee table
and end table, $35. Recliner,
$30. Floor lamp and table
lamp, $10. Two studded snow
tires, 885 x 14, $40. High
chair, $4. Call Gray 245-93- 40

or 582-559- 3. -- 59c

ANTIQUES AND FURNITURE
Round oak pedestal dlntyig
table $125; wash stand $65;
schoolmaster's desk $75; wal-
nut corner cupboard $150; ma-

hogany poster bed $85; High-B- oy

chest $95; cherry rocker
$35; beautiful outdoor umbrel-
la table $65; old brass fire- -,

place fender $20; old wall tele-
phone $75; mantle clock $45;
several old lamps $12 to $35;
tiffany hanging lamp $150; an-

tique velvet sofa $250; very old
carved bench $150; Hammond
electric organ $275; new 48"
round dining table $45; ten
Ray Harm prints, books.
Phone 458-704- 2. -- 59c

MICROWAVE oven, Amana
largest model. Singer sewing
machine - Model K99. 361-22- 37

or 895-94- - Mrs.
Kanaster. -- 59c

TRUMPET (Holton - Col-

legiate) excellent value for
child In school band. 893-725- 5.

-- 59p

PORTABLE dishwasher, cut-
ting board top, $35. Lawn
mower, $10. Both years
Old. 897-927- 2. -- 59c

CLARINET, Bundy, case and
music stand. $80. Excellent
condition. 425-272- 3. -- 59c

PING PONG table, $20. Frost
free refrigerator, $45; oak
desk, $15; oak desk chair,
$15; dinette, $20; dresser,
$10; miscellaneous. 895-88- 51

after 6 pm. -- 59c

DRAPES - window and sliding
door, washable, excellent con-

dition. $45. 425-187- 4. -- 59c '

TWO PAIR double window cus-

tom made draperies, gold an-

tique satin, Austrian valances,
tlebacks, sheers, excellent
condition. 245-062- 5. -- 59p

HAPPINESS IS.

FINDING THAT MISSING

CUP OR PLATE TO

GRANDMA'S SET OF CHINAk

ztyavdand c atcfiincj

BARBARA W. HITE
425-085- 5

ANCHORAGE, KY,
Buy and Sell

Multiply
Plus
Math
Unknown
Fraction
Divide

OI
UNKNOWNT

(M T

s)

Q

ALUMROFC

Formula
Symbol
Calculus
Equation
Arc
Graph

GALLON DRUMS sale.
each. Call 459-409- 3.

.
7-tfc-l

CARPET: room, nylon
carpet pad, $295. Based

square yards. Draper- -
too. Free estimates, f

Louisville Carpet . Plan-
tation Shopping Center.
425-101- 1. -- I9tfc-1

ORIENTAL RUG, like new,
x 14, 100 wool, blue and

cream color, $500. Low back
cane upholstered chairs, $80

pair. Wooden poker table,
$30 and curved sofa section
$15. 897-253- 9.

DICK MIMEOGRAPH
MACHINE, double bed - ma-
hogany. Both like new. 893-532- 8.

-- 59p

BEDROOM SUITE, living
room furniture, dishwasher,
miscellaneous items. Drapes,
lamps, record cabinets, china
cabinet, golf clubs. 896-070- 1.

-- 59c

CUT VELVET SOFA, avocado,
matching gold velvet chairs,
French Provincial, perfect
condition. Baby furniture,
fireplace logs, Sheridan sliver
coffee service, sterling com-
potes, Austrian china plates,
appliances, Fostoria center-
piece, work tablecloth,
dishes, linens, pictures, mis-
cellaneous Items. 1702
Gardiner Lane. 451-765- 6.

-- 59p

GAS STOVE, $15. Andirons
and fireside tools, $10. 893-201- 3.

-- 59p

SILVER Chafing dish, beau-M"-1- -"

Lionel, highest
after pm. 425-610- 5.

PHILCO TV, console, color,
Inch screen, excellent con-

dition, $150. Call 425-741- 0.

-- 59c

childrens clothing,
Factory outlet. Klddcs
Shelbyvllle. 633-264- 6.

AMERRIMAKER
SELL TOYS & GIFTS

Experienct Ntaded
FREE Training
FREE Toy
Top Bonus

Hottra Program
MERRI MAC TOY SHOWS

361-811- 5

MAHOGANY dining room fur-

niture, maple bunkbeds,
inch bicycle, after 5:00 pm,
425-232- 7. -- 59c

LARGE Cherry wardrobe,
maple bedroom suite, TV,
metal stand, miscellaneous
items some antiques.

-- 59c

SWIVEL Rocker, $15; walnut
bar and stool, $25; baby
and $15; two
sets fireplace tools, each;

Frostfree refrigerator-freeze- r,

automatic
tray, bronze, $125. Redwood
table umbrella and
$20. 425-621- 6.

CARPET, green, living room,
dining room, hall, padding,
good condition, $75, 896-495- 0.

COUPON

KEYS CUT
WHILE WAIT

EXTRA KEY 10
WITH COUPON

SINGLE ONLY

MIDDLETOWN

S&T HARDWARE

MIDDLETOWN PLAZA

COUPON

-- 59p

T.M.pind the listed words hidden in the letters below and

D I 6TS GCT nect them as shown. Some words are spelled backwards or

I I I I I I I

it

12

10

upside down, i ieuer in hubim.mwi w.

to form the mystery name or word. See illustration clue.
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3 501
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-- 59c

A. B.

gas

cut

6

21

in

BE

NO

Kit
Pay &

Beit

20

old

896
4953.

bed
new

$5
GE

Ice fill

4 chairs.
-- 59c
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CUT

con- -
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for

Q

Add Log

Problem Subtract
Equal Number
Ratio Minus
Geometry Function
Abstract Sine

A U Q E

P R I B

'
R A C T

O L I T

B O L C

L G N A

E R U R

M A M T

Y P B B

P H E U

U F R S

U L U S

Mystery Name or Word.
Antw.r to tod.y'i puule it on Paot 1 1

Copyright 1973 by Buck Moore N.wi lyndict.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS, Funk and
Wagnalls with yearbooks, $75.
Bookcase, $25; Italian chairs,
$100; recliner, $75; lamps,
cocktail table, 54 inches long,
$50. 425-342- 6. -- 59c

GREEN, 11' x 15' carpet and
pad, $50. Evenings, 425-059- 8.

-- fi3r. ,

RIDING MOWER, Hahn Pow-R-Boy- .

26", completely re
built motor, with snowplow
attachment, $125. 425-721- 4.

ELECTRIC SIGNS, 4' i'S
double faced, plus large at-

tached clock, plus, open
flasher sign, make offer. 447-340- 0.

4733 Dixie Highway.
-- 60c

WALL-IO-WAL- L CARPET

Commercial Carpet '
dealer

has over 2,000 yards of new
Broadloom carpet left-ov- er

from commercial InsU ns.

Will sell and install
at builders cost. 40 to 50
below retail cost.
48 hr. expert Installation. Fin-
ancing arranged, 36 months to
pay. Call anytime for free
home estimate. Globe Co-
ntract Carpet of Kentucky, 1828
Laser Lane. 267-055- 9.

wanted

-- 37tfc-j

2
WANTED TO BUY. - old "78

speed records by lot, 897-56- 76

between 9 and 5. -- 25tfc-r

WANTED To buy. Furniture,
appliances, dishes, glass- -
ware, rugs, tools, baby furn-

iture. Miscellaneous Items.
Most anything of value. 245- -

tlful, never been used. Call TRAINS, electric,

QUALITY

mattress,

EACH

suggested

-- 59c pirces paid. 896-600- 0. 452-281- 5.

-- 59c

WANTED TO BUY
FLOWERS from your garden
call 895-716- 1. -- 60c

WILL TRADE 16 gaugedouble
barrel shotgun for 12 foot
aluminum, flat bottom boat.
425-761- 5. -- 59p

SALE: September 8, 9,Shakey
rocker tables, large table,
chairs, miscellaneous. 3427
Hycllffe Avenue. -- 59p

GARAGE SALE, September 8,
(Saturday), 10-- 4. Furniture,
books, glass, miscellaneous,
12214 Ledges Drive (Cross
Creek). 245-706- 5. -- 59p

GARAGE and store closeout
sale. Framed pictures, lamps,
accessories, china, Avon
glassware, desk, antiques,
miscellaneous. Friday and
Saturday, 9:30 - ? 7805 Pine-meado-

off Barbour Lane.
-- 59c

CLEARANCE SALE: Corner
cabinet, large rosewood curio,
iron beds, wash stands, Eng-

lish sideboard, chairs, tables,
lamps, primitives and deco-

rative items. Sunday,
September 9, 5. ETC Shop,
2-- 12 miles East Mlddletown,
turn right on Beckley Station
to fourth house, -- 59c

YARD SALE: September 7 and
8, 10-- 4. Three families.
Clothes, furniture, miscel-
laneous. 1615 Jefferson
Avenue, off LaGrange Road.

-- 59c

GIGANTIC NEIGHBORHOOD
YARD SALE: Clothes - all
sizes, furniture, baby items,
dishes, toys and miscel-
laneous. 9-- 5, September 7 and
8. 1211 Witawanga. -- 59c

NEIGHBORHOOD garage sale
September 8, 10-- 5. Pictures,
toys, clothing, household
Items, miscellaneous. 9218
Aylesbury Drive (Rolling
Hills) off Westport Road. Fol- -
low signs. -- 59c
CARPORT SALE. Antique Jars
and Jugs, Fostoria, new elec-
tric blanket, paperbacks, RCA
television aerial, luggage,
shutters, fishing equipment;
Royal portable typewriter,
like new, script type, $40;
file cabinet, many miscel-
laneous items. Friday, Sept.
7, 2-- 6 o'clock. Saturday, Sept.
8, 10-- 4 o'clock.

4027 ST. GERMAINE CT.
-- 59p

ANTIQUES and Junque: Fur-
niture, lamps, books, dishes,
toys, etc. Entertain your
children at Fantasyland while
you browse. Saturday - 8th
and Sunday - Sth, 11-- 7 at
Collings Estate, across from
zoo. Homemade goodies,
handmade Items also. -- 59c

BIG GARAGE SALE Monday,
Sept. 10, corner Kinnalrd and
Dunbar. Douglass Hills Sub-

division. 9-- 4 pm. Antiques,
clothing, furniture, rugs,
bric-a-br- ac and Junque. -- 59c

ST. MATTHEWS JAYCETTES
will hold a rummage sale at
7904 Barbour Manor Drive,
Saturday, September 8, 10am-- 2

pm with proceeds to go to
charity. -- 59c

GARAGE SALE, 3818 Chat-

ham, September 8 and 9, 9 am,
clothes, miscellaneous. -- 59p

YARD SALE: September 7,
8, 9. Kllgus Circle, Crest-woo- d,

Kentucky, 8 am on.
-- 59c
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HANNAH LYNN Storen, Dudley Saunders, Caroline Lussky and Mark Storen will

portray Robinson Crusoe, Jack Be Nimble, Little Miss Muffet and the Knave

Hearts in the Louisville Children's Theatre Fantasyland. The festival, Sept 8-- 9 from

11 am' 7 pm at the Collins Estate, will include train rides through Mother Goose
Land and other children's activities.

Sandwich series shares joy
By Karen Grimes

Folk-ro- ck music and an informal seat-
ing arrangement were used last week
to create a mood for "increasing human
Joy," the last topic in the recent sand-

wich series.
The series, held on Thursdays at noon

in the Mall, was sponsored by the River
Region Mental Health - Mental Retard-
ation board.

Dlan Williams, a registered nurse and
last week's leader, had no Intention of
speaking for a half-ho- ur and then an-

swering questions about her topic. She
wanted action, communication, and total
involvement. And she got It.

It did not matter that this was the small-
est number of people to attend any of
the series sessions. Ms. Williams had
anticipated that. She said, "Many peo-

ple are afraid of sensitivity-awarenes- s.

People avoid verbal communication and
eye contact. Sensitivity training's pur-
pose is to help you become more in tuned
to yourself so you can be more open
with ethers."

To begin, Ms. Williams asked everyone
to identify himself not by name but by
naming a fruit or vegetable which best
describes how they felt about them-

selves. The responses were varied.

A banana

One young woman said, "I feel like
a banana, because you are asking us
to peel away our outer selves."
Another volunteered that she saw her

Girls meet boys what now?
By Weezie Brown

There Is a new phenomenon at Collegiate
-- - boys.

Despite smiles and giggles from older
-- - female students, six klndergart-ner- s

and two first grade boys marched
into the formerly all-gi- rl school on open-
ing day, Sept. 5.

Principal Nancy Kussrow there
were boys In kindergarten and first
grade for the first time since 1949.
The decision to open classes to boys was

By Jackie Braum

)

With the help of varsity cheerleaders
Linda Holkamp, Robyn Shipp, Mlndy
Brlstow, Sandy Stoess, Barbie Gustaf-so- n,

and Wanda Akin, the first pep
rally of the year really raised the
roof.

The new bunch of sophomores Is the
most vigorous ever and the seniors
are their usual noisy selves.

David Brown, center on the basket-
ball team, Is the new leader of the

Ballard

THURSDAY,

By Elena Salsitz

students at Ballard got a sneak
preview of what to expect this year
at the annual orientation program, spon-

sored by the Student Council,
An orientation committee, headed by

council treasurer, Joy Moeller, and
Rebecca Lee under the direc-

tion of President Nell Salsitz planned
the two-ho- ur program. It consisted of
brief lectures by student leaders on
clubs, teams and activities. There were

self as a pomegranlte. "Very hard on

the outside, but a lot of little pieces
on the inside."

Other answers ranged from apple to
eggplant, and everyone participated.

Then Ms. Williams led the group In a
series of exercises to facilitate commun-
ication.

With the group gathered in the center
of the room, the lights were turned off,
eyes were closod and everyone pretended
that they were deaf, dumb, and blind
and lost In the Mall. The objective
was to find someone and communicate
need for help, not knowing that the per-
son one found Is In the predicament.

The group did this exercise twice and
Ms, Williams urged everyone to touch
the "found" person and try to ident-

ify them.

After this, a large hand-holdi- ng human
pretzel was formed and one from the
group had the Job of untwisting it.

Music was played again, but this time
the group moved around to the music.
Even though the lights were out,
of the group did net take part. So the
second time the movers were to seek
out the non-mov- and Involve them.
And this time, the group was told to
act like

Afterwards Ms. Williams commented
on this exercise. "Obviously
of you did not participate the first
time. Possibly you feel that you can't
dance or that you will silly.

-

said

New

same

some

some

look

( Collegiate

"due to parental requests concerning
the phonics program, not for financial
reasons," she said.
Miss Kussrow said there are no plans

at this time for enrolling boys In higher
grades.
Senior Connie Marshall thought that i

Hot rally warms new year
Athcrton

VOICEJEFFERSONIAN,

annual band of peppy senior men.
Drum major Scott Hoffman and drum-

mers Scott Tomlinson and Toomy
Rueckert brought the kids to their feet
and kept them there.

AS FOR GETTING back to school, not
too many students are looking forward
to their new opportunities for learning.

Nancy Perdue gloated, "Only one more
year to sweat It out," in the 90 degree
shade,

Mary Tingley, a swimmer, muttered
to a friend, "I've only been here half
a day and I'm already wondering how to
get out of here."
Spirited David Brown is glad "to get

back to all the parties."

Sneak preview seen
guided tours and refreshments after-

ward.
Approximately 180 of the 200 Invited

were on hand to take advantage of the
yearly opportunity. Notices were sent out
two weeks In advance.

New features planned for this year
Include, among others: Tepsl-cola- s of-

fered at lunch at a nominal, a la carte
price; Juke boxes in both the senior
and junior high cafeterias; popular candy
bars in the snack machines; coke ma-

chines tn the varsity locker rooms.
All were contracted for by council

president Nell Salsitz, over the summer.
When asked about the school, one of

the new students smiled and said, "If
I could like a school, I'd like Ballard.
It seems like a really nice place."

V
V
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Staff photo by Mary Bridgman

of

When you don't participate you lose
and the group loses."

Act like a child

Participation was 100 percent the sec-

ond time. Ms, Williams explained why.

"Permission to act like a child re-

leases a lot of inhibitions. Since you
have permission to act silly, it's okay,
so you do it."

The group also formed a machine with
everyone functioning as a working part
while connected together.

Imagination was an important part of

this sandwich series. They pretend-
ed to be marooned on a deserted Island
and the only meas of communication
was one's back. Back to back every-
one made physical contact to relay
messages like "I'm tired, I'm unhappy,
I like you and when will I ever get off
this island.

Ms. Williams ended the series with
a sensitivity exercise. She asked every-
one to communicate his feelings about
some member of the group by touch
or any other non verbal way. The
result was much hugging, h?nd-shakl-

and smiling.

Then everyone was allowed to express
his impressions. Comments like, "I
feel all of my tensions are gone, I'm
relaxed" were expressed.

"It the little boys can make their way

through all the girls ami can stand the
whispers, then they'll be okay."

She also hopes that this would be a step
toward all coed classes, "If the chance
doesn't negatively affect the quality of
education we have now."

Enrollment of boys this year brinps
the total nunber of students from kind-
ergarten through 12th grade to 178, up
from 175 last year.

Some of the girls are worrying more
, about the school's existing dress codes
i than gfttlng acquainted with their new

teachers and classmates.
"Do you think if it (a halter) shows

one inch of my stomach, they'll classify
it as a bare midriff?," Sheryl Schneider
pondered. However, Sandy Ilagan, had
other concerns as she vehemently stated
her goal of "becoming a member of the

. National Honor Society."
Other than that, school officials were

tied up fixing up student class schedules
for the semester.

Younger women meet
'

The Younger Woman's Club of St.
Matthews will hold a dinner meeting
Monday, Sept. 10, at G:30 pm at the
St. Matthews Woman's Club House on
Shelbyvllle Road.

Mrs. Robert Coshow, club president,
will welcome 37 new members who will
be introduced by Mrs. Fred Birkholz,
second

New members are Mrs. John Beaver,
Mrs. Allen Blacketer, Mrs. David Buh-

ner, Mrs. Francis Calver, Mrs. Paul
Carson, Mrs. Mark Chilton, Mrs. Den-

nis Cummins, Mrs. Don. D.Dyer, Mrs.
Donald Dyer, Mrs. Henry Evers, Mrs.
Robert Garretson, Mrs. Ron Garrett,
Mrs. Dan Greenwell, Mrs. W. Anthony
Jewell, Mrs. Lon Lacey, Mrs. William

J. Lee, Mrs. Keith Locke, Mrs. Hugh
Mason, Mrs. Paul Pfelfer, Mrs. Danny

Rose.
Also Mrs. Jack Rutledge, Mrs. Joseph

Sapala, Mrs. Bill Scott, Mrs. Kenneth
Snawder, Mrs. Steve Spboner, Miss Jen-

nifer Taylor, Mrs.Jerry Tindle, Mrs.
Arnold Tolson Mrs. William Velth,
Mrs. Thomas Watson, Mrs. Otis Whit-loc- k,

Mrs. Richard Wlntermantel and
Mrs. Ben Wright.


